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Xenosaga Episode III: Also Sprach Zarathustra is a role-playing video game developed by Monolith Soft and
published by Namco Bandai Games for the PlayStation 2 in 2006. It is the final entry in both the Xenosaga
trilogy and the larger Xenosaga series, which forms part of the Xeno franchise. Concluding the narrative of
Xenosaga Episode I and Episode II, Episode III sees Shion Uzuki and the ...
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Xenosaga Episode I was first released in Japan in February 28, 2002 for the PlayStation 2 (PS2). Its North
American release came on February 25, 2003. An international version titled Xenosaga Episode I Reloaded
was released in Japan on November 20, 2003. The game's subtitle, Der Wille zur Macht, was taken from the
native title of The Will to Power, a posthumously-published collection of notes ...
Xenosaga - Wikipedia
Xenoblade a Ã©tÃ© accueilli de maniÃ¨re extrÃªmement favorable par la presse vidÃ©oludique. Il atteint des
scores importants auprÃ¨s des sites recensant les notes donnÃ©es par la presse spÃ©cialisÃ©e afin d'en
calculer une moyenne comme GameRankings, GameStats ou Metacritic.Ainsi, Xenoblade atteint une
moyenne d'environ 91,78/100 selon GameRankings [16], et 92/100 selon Metacritic [17].
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